
INTRODUCTORY. 

Annual Report on the Posts and Telegraphs 
Department for the year 193 S· 

1. It is satistactorv to be able to report that the decline in 
i{evenue with the corresponding falling off in post and telegraph 
traffic, . which has persisted since 1930 owing to the trade 
(iepressioll, was arrested in 1935. As will be seen from the 
statistical appendices a gratifying increase in the paid services 
rendered hy the Department is recorded. 

2. Net revenue increased from £92,826 to £104,911, an 
increase of £12,085. Gross revenue (including expenditure credits 
and the value of some free services rendered to other departments) 
increased to £182,985 as against £172,842 in 1934, an increase of 
£10,143. 

Recurrent expenditure increased from £157,727 to £157,805. 
Apart from £5,189 expended from loan funds no special expenditure 
was incurred. 

The surplus of gross revenue over recurrent expenditure 
increased from £15,115 in 19:3410.£25.180 in 10;15. 

POST OFFICES. 
3. Postal facilities were available at ono hundred and 

fifty-two centres throughout the Colony and Protectorate at the 
end of 1985. Of these, one hundred and eight and two travelling 
post offices on .the Nigerian Railway were staffed by departmental 
·Jfficers; at forty-two places postal business was transacted by clerks 
.~f the Provincial Administration staff, station-masters and private 
persons acting as postal agents. 

4. A Postal Agency was opened at Etinan in Mav and at 
Otta in .Ju~y; the Agency at Agbado was transferred to it private 
person III i::;eptember, and the Agency at Opobo Town was closed 
in November, 1985. 

5. Money Order and Savings Bank facilities wen' extended 
". to Ede, Nguru, Ogoja, Ogwashi Uku, Owo, Shagamu and Ubiaja . 
./ 

BUIT,DINGS. 
n. A new semi-permanent post office was built at Ahoada. 

and the Post Office at Itn was moved to an adjacent building as 
the foundations of the old building had subsided. Semi-permanent 
quarters for the sub-postmasters at Asaba, Bauchi, Degema and 
Ogoja were built and occupied. 

CORRF.SPONDENCE AND PARCELS. 
7. The estimated total number of postal articles, excluding 

parcels, showed an increase of 979,520 or 12.92 per cent over 1984 
figures. Registered articles posted, included in the foregoing, 
increased by 2,330 or 0.72 per ('('nt. The total number of parcels 
dealt with increased by 1,370 01' 1.37 per cent. 



, 8. Imported parcels and dutiable letter packets increased 
bv 380 in number and £19,551 in value. The increase in value may 
1)e attributed to the improvement in prices for produce which has 
stimulated trade. 

9. Exported parcels decreased by 840 in number and £5,664 
in value. the average value of an exported parcel decreasing from 
£2 3s. 4d. to £1 13s. 70.. The decrease is again mainly due to the 
slackening in the demand for snake and lizard skins. 

10. Details of correspondence and parcel figures will be 
found in Appendix II. 

RETURNED LETTER OFFICE. 
11. The number of undelivered items dealt with in the 

Returned Letter Office, Lagos, shows a small increase over 1934, but 
the value of negotiable documents enclosed therein showed a i 

considerable increase, viz. £2,257 Os. 4<1. as against £1,085 lOs. 11id .. 
last year. It was nossible to return to senders upwards of 24000 
items together with remittances amounting to £2,152 lOs. 6d. 

12. Of 4,2:31 registered items and :-572 parcels, 3,80:3 and 286 
respectively were returned to senders .. The c~mtents of eighty-six 
undisposable parcels were sold by auction during the year. These 
articles realised £5 Is. lOd. which was paid into Revenue. 

CTIAHLATANIC CORHESPONDENCK 
13. The number of letters and parcels intercepted under 

section 24 of the Post Office Ordinance during the year totalled 
::,652 against 2,250 in 1n~54. The value of remittances therein how, 
ever decreased to £199 Is .. 8!d. against £323 17s, Id. in 1934. 

POST (YFFICE BANKING SERVICES. 
(1foNEY ORDERS, POSTAL OilDERS, SAVINGS BA!'lK). 

14. Money order facilities are now available at seventv-nine 
post offices throughout the country, these Iacili ties having been 
gradually extended to thirty-four of the smaller offices during the 
past five years. With a return to more prosperous times the 
additional facilities now offered hy the monvv order service Ior 
remitting small sums through the post appear to have been realised 
by the public, for the number of money orders issued increased 
during 1~35 by forty-eight pf!r C~llt in number and by forty-nine 
pOl' cent III value as compared WIth 19:34. 

The increase in paid money orders is forty-six per cent in 
number and fifty-three per cent in value. 

There has been but little increase in the number and value of 
external orders, the increase being confined to the internal service 
throughout Nigeria. 

The average value of each transaction was £9 98. Od 
an increase of 5s. over the preceding year. Details will be fOUIl(i 
m Appendix III. 

15. There was. an increase of six pel' cer~t in the number of 
postal order transactions and of ten per cent III their value· the 
average value of each transaction also increased from 11 s. 10~l to 
12s. 4d. Details will be found in Appendix IV. 

16. The total amount standing to the credit of depositors in 
the Post Office Savings Bank at the close of 1935 was £90,255 aaainat 
£70,969 at the close of the previous year. A detailed report ;n the 



, TELEGRAPHS. 

<- "-:,lZS Bank is published as an annexe to this report. The 
::: ':-t'2.~(, in the work in the absence of an increase in staff entailed 
rt:rend::.nCflS in r-xcess of the recognised hours. 

:MAIL SERVICES. 
17. Regular mail services from the U nited Kingdom were 

more frequent than in previous years owing to full advantage being 
taken of forwarding mails by non-contract steamers such as those 
of Messrs . John Holt & Co., the Woermann Linie and others. 

18. All external and internal mail services have been 
satisfactorily maintained throughout the year. 

INTERNAL 11AIL SERVICES. 
] 9. The frequency of the Benin- Warri service, the Aba 

Owerri. and the Enugu-Onitsha was increased to three times 
weekly. 

20. A serious wash-out on the Minna-Baro Railwav in .Iulv 
dislocated the Niger River mail service and it was necessary to 
re-route the Lokoja mails uia Onitsha. 

STATISTICS AND HEVENUE. 

21. During the year, 604,198 cablegrams and internal 
telegrams were despatched. The number delivered was 590,843. 
In the former case, the increase in comparison with the previous 
year was less than one per cent and in the latter, the increase was 
2.37 per cent. Inland paid telegrams (excluding wireless messages) 
increased by 19,922. Inland official telegrams decreased by 5,750. 
External paid messages decreased by 777. The wireless traffic is 
included in the gross figures above and the wireless total of 10,124 
messages is a .slight decrease on last year's figures, the Cable 
Company having taken over the Ship to shore service. 

22. The revenue from inland paid telegrams was £1.009 
more than that of the previous year. The standardised internal 
Christmas greeting service produced a revenue of £115 as compared 
with £116 in 1934. 

23. The revenue from in land wireless telegrams was almost .' c ~ s.tationery at cl.I426. 

" 24. There was an increase of £261 in the revenue from 
._. forwarded and received cablegrams. The revenue derived from 

telegrams forwarded by land lines to French West African Colonies 
was £125 less than last year's total. 

25. Details of telegraph traffic will be found in Appendix V. 

THAFFIC. 
26. No important changes in the telegraph system have been 

made during the year. 
The Bonny cable was interrupted during March and April 

which necessitated telegrams being forwarded by launch. 
The Yola line again gave trouble at various times during the 

year, but, by the use of river steamers and other emergency 
measures, little delay to traffic resulted. 
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vVIRELESS. 

27. The British Official 'Wireless Press Bulletins from RUQbv 
were received reglllai .. ly throughout the year at Lagos. Enugu ~md 
Kaduna. 

28. Wireless receiving and transmitting stations were 
erected at Kano and Maiduguri towards the end of the year in 
connection with the projected Air mail service which win operate 
between Khartoum and Kano. ' 

TELEPHONES. 

29. The number of Public Telephone Call offices fitted with 
coin collecting boxes was further extended in the Lagos area by 
installing two more kiosks, and coin collecting boxes were also 
installed in the Rest Houses at Kano and .Ios. These Public Call 
uffices are being increasingly used by the public. 

30. From the Ist of Fehruarv. 19:35, the personal call service 
was inaugurated. " 

31. The number of instruments ron ted by private subscribers 
at the end of the vcar was 961, tho figure for the 31st December, 
1934, being 896. The number of ofticial subscribers increased from 
1,117 to 1,217 in 1935 with a decrease' of £1.196 in revenue. The 
reduction in provincial residen tial ra t us as £1'0111 the 1 st of April, 
1935 accounts for the decrease. The total revenue collected from 
private subscribers amounted to £12,94:3 of which sum £2,088 is in 
respect of local calls in the Lagos Exchange Area. Expenditure 
credit received on account of official telephone services was £12,349 
against £13,370 in the previous year. The reduced residential rates 
mentioned above account for the decrease of £1,021. 

. 32. Paid trunk call fee revenue increased from £1,472 to 
£2,036 and the value of official trunk calls from £536 to £711. 

33. Details will be found in Appendices VI to VIII. 

ENG INEERING. 

34. The indications of a return to more normal times 
in Nigeria have not yet been reflected in any additions to the main 
post office or Railway telegraph channels, but considerable develop 
ment has been experienced in telephones and wireless. Expendi 
ture is still being reduced, but the existing services have been 
maintained at a high standard of efficiency and new works have 

. been completed with a minimum of delay. 

CONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMEN'l'. 

35. Laqos Telepbones==Mser tho completion of the new 
main cable distribution in connection with the centralised Lagos 
Exchange for Lagos, Ebute Metta and Apapa, It has been possible 
to rebuild many of the distribution areas served bv the smaller 
cables. In particular the heavy overhead route between Ebute 
Metta and Apapa has been completely overhauled, a much lighter 
route taking its place as all the telephone lines to Apapa are 'now 
carried in a cable from Ijora, which crosses Ebute Metta Creek. 
The Iine stores so recovered have been largely utilised for the Radio 
Distribution Service in Lagos referred to below. 
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36. Laqos Radio Distribution. SeTL'ir:e.-In consequence 
of the successful results obtained in reception of the Empire Broad 
casting from the shdion at Daventry, a Radio DistrJlmtion scheme 
for Lagos was prepared earlv in the year and after Its approval by 
Levislative Council in March indents were sent home at once for 
1 he necessary apparatus, a start heing made at the san~e time with 
the construction of the overhead network. Twelve miles of poles 
were erected on which sixty miles of overhead 'wires are carried 
tocether with the existing telephone wires. The apparatus indented 
fur in March began to arrive in Nigeria in July and the work of con 
structing the receivers and amplifiers in the Posts and Telegraphs 
Workshops was expedited so that it was possible to complete con 
struction early in October. The service was opened on December 
1st. with a87 subsoribers and bv the end of the veal' nearly 500 sub 
scrihers (the number originally 'estimated) were connected. Further 
development may be exnected as soon as the loudspeakers, now on 
indent. are received. The mriqls, receivers and amplifiers were 
designed and constructed locally, the results obtained refleoting 
great credit on the officers concerned. 

37. Telephone Development in Exch.atute A Teas.-Apart 
from Lagos where the general decrease in rental has been reflected in 
a steady increase in subscribers (the number of telephones in the 
Lagos area now exceeds 1,000 for the first time) there has been 
considrable development elsewhere particula.r lv in Kar-o and in the 
Cameroons, the latter being clue mainly to the gro\ving banana 
trade. Some of this development may be attributed to the reduction 
in rental for residential telephones, but business lines have increased 
also. The figures are shown in Appendix VII which includes a 
graph. 

~18. Telephone Development betuieen A [rican Commu 
nities.-A start has been made to encourage the use of the telephone 
for long distance communication between villaues where' no 
telegraph facilities are available. To this purpose a telephone has 
been installed at Otta connected to Agege Exchanue hv a line some 
twelve miles long. Other areas of development are under 
consideration. 

39, Trunk Telephones.-No new trunk telephones have 
been opened, but the service between Port Harcourt and Calabar 
has been. improved, one of the steps taken to achieve this being the 
installation of a locally designed telephone repeater at Uyo. Any 
further development of trunk telephones in the Port Harcourt or 
Lagos zone will he dependent largely on the use 'of such repeaters, 
as no long lines could be added without introducing such 
attenuation of power as to render speech impossible, 

40. Air Seroices, U/~iTeless.-The Imperial Airways route 
from Khartol~m ,to Kano (WIth eventual extension to Lagos), which 
1S shortly to be inaugurated, has made necessary the construction 
vf wireless stations equipped for medium vand short wave 
transmission and reception at Kano and Maiduguri. For the short 
wave work, apparatus was available in Nigeria and was installed 
earl:y in October. 'I'he n~edium-vvave equipment required was 
received from England 111 November, and by the end of the year the 
wireless installations at Kano and Maiduguri were practically 
complete. Preliminary work in connection with the wireless 
requirements for the mrodromes at Kaduna, Oshogbo and Apapa 
was undertaken. 
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41. Railicast.: The telegraphs, block instruments. traffie 
control j elephones, signal repea tel'S and other miseellaneml-E 
iustrumonts haw' been emejPllOv maintained for the Railwai:' 
Department. There has 1)8('11 littie change in j he to.al numhor of 
instruments or wire except some small increase in telephones in 
exchange areas. 

42. Teleyraphs.-The Post Office Telegraphs have been 
efficiently maintaincrl throughout the year and there have been no 
serious breakdowns on any of the main overhead lines. 

43. Hush CleaJ'in[J.-In a country like Nigeria, where grass 
and small trees grow so rapidly, a continual war ,~gainst this source 
of interference with the telegraph '."ires has to be waged. Men are 
constantly employed bv this Departnwllt on this work thronghout 
all the main lines in the Southern Provinces. In the Northern 
Provinces, where growth is not so rapid and is usually confined to 
one period of the vear, tho work is done by the Provincial Adminis 
tration, or alonzside their own track, by the Railway 

44. RiTer C'a7Jl'P.'i' .-Th!' cahle between Bonny and Port 
Harcourt was interrupted near Chilcle Point for a period of four 
weeks in March. The delay in repairing it was mainly due to the 
difficulty in getting a suitable vessel equipped for such work. 
Another fault ocru rred during t he sa me month on the river cable 
at Gidan Sule where the line from Makurdi to Ibi crosses the River 
Katsina. Communication was restored promptly hy means of a 
temporary land line (the river being 10\\' during the dry season), 
but it was necessary to lav another lenuth of cable before the wei 
~eason began. .. . 

45. Telephonr;s.-\Vith the coruulet ion of the new Lagos 
Exchange and the utilisation of sorne of the recovered instruments 
to.-replace worn-out iustruments in the Provinces there has been 
some improvement in the genel'C!l standard of telephone main 
tenance. In areas where trunk telephones are ill use transmission 
test;s are made on each i nstrumen t hefore it 1<-':n-('8 the workshop. 
Maintenance costs. have not JJeell reduced duriug the year ow~ng 
partly to the gTowmg number of telephones and partly to the hIgh 
standard demanded. The bell coils of the new Lagos telephones 
have proved tillable to stand up to 1 he «lima 1(, and a large number 
have been re-wound locally. 

46, Jyil'eless.----Engine trouble has been experienced at Buea 
but there was no interruption to traffic on the Lagos-Buea channel: 
A breakdown of the high tension machine at Baclagry caused an 
interruption for twelve days. Interference from atmospherics has 
been noticeably below normal during 1935. 

47. WOTkshops.--The amo~lI!t of work in the .works~ops has 
not lessened. For some months difficulty was expenenced 1Il keep 
ing abr8~st of mai~tenance repairs \,:"hile the sta~ wer.e engaged 
on special work in connection WIth the radio dIstribution 
apparatus. Much good work was done, however, and there was no 
actual shortage of repaired apparatus. Plant and machinery have 
been maintained in good condition, but some of the machines may 
shortly require replacement due to old age. The engraving maehine 
is over twenty years old. Some form of Workshop reorganisation 
to provide for more supervision by q ualified African staff is 
considered, but the process must of necessity be a slow one. 
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48. Technical School --The school continues to prove its 
usefulness. During the year a three months' course was held .for 
men engaged on railway main tonanr-e: there was a short the~:n'etI~al 
course for the probationer inspectors (all yonng men.u?- their thud 
year of training) and for six months a special mechaniciaus' cOl~J'se, 
the first of its kind. Men for this course were selected from those 
cf the existing' staff :vho by their gen~ral }~cluea~ioll and abi!ity 
appeared to be most likely to profit hy It. I'here l~ no d~mbt that 
t he general standard of theoretical knowledge was dls~Tessmgly low 
amongst the workshop staff and it is hoped that this course has 
been of real benefit. 

The school has also been used for the vol untnry instruction 
of men desirous of paRsinO' the technical tests which are now . 
necessary before promotio£ to €coach engineering grade. The 
imposition of these tests has done HUlCh to l'Hi~~e the dnciency of the 
African Staff and has led to greater uniformity of practice through 
on t the conn try. 

EXPERLMENTA 1, 'VORK AND HESEAHCH. 
49. A certain amount of experimental work has been 

possible during the yeal'-----c<ll'l'ie(l out usually after offlce hours on 
lines not then in use-e-and it is hoped that if this can be continued 
without detriment to maintenance work some useful results mav be 
achieved. Mention should be made of tests on " composite work 
ir'g " to enable one telephone and two telegraph circuits to work on 
one pair of wires; and the superposing of a telegraph line on the 
'I'raff'c Control Telephone. Experiments on the tr-legruph repeaters 
for various types of circuits have been carried out and a telephone 
repeater of a crude early type installed at Uvo on the Port Ha: court 
Calabar trunk. 

50. In consequence of a breakdown at Badairrv ,Vireless' 
Station the Wireless Engineer has designed a low po\\'I']: rra nsmitter. 
The high. frequency . (usually necess~ry in Nigeria because ?f 
a~mosphencs) IS unsuitable for short distances because of the skip 
distance effect, and even with 250 watts in the mrial at Badagrv 
reception at Lagos W[U; difficult. The locally made transmitter 
working ?n a lower frequency aI_ld deliv.el'ing onlv twentv-five watts 
to the renal has worked very sat isfactorily for tho last three months. . . 

ACCOUNTS AND STORES. 
51. There was no change in the establishment during the 

year. 
52. The proceeds from the sale of stamps to philatelists 

amounted to £2,748 as against £36 obtained in the previous veal'. 
The increase of £2,71:2 is due to the introduction of the Jubilee Issue, 
denominations of 11cL, 2d., 3d. and Is. being placed on sale. In 
addition to .Iuhileo Stamps, -Iubilee Postal Orden, 'were also sold. 

53. The number of engineering and postal store items 
stocked increased hy thirty-six and totalled 2,385. The number of 
stationery and printing items increased from 832 to 858. 

54. The value of stores issued fell from £9,112 in 1934 to 
£7,297 in 1935. The decrease of £1,815 can be attributed to the 
completion of work in connection with the Lagos Telephone 
Exchange and the Calabar-Oron Cable works. Stores taken into 
stock in 1935 were valued at £6,754 against £4,774 in 1934. The 
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value of Unallocated Stores in stock on the 31st of December, 1935. 
was £17,859, which is £526 less than the value of the stock at the 
end of 1934. 

55. Indents on the Crown Agents have been cut to minimum 
require-ments. All departmental stores were satisfactorily reported 
on by boards of survey, (liscl'epaneies heing negligible. 

FINANCIAL RESULTS. 
56. The total revenue collected on behalf of other depart 

ments in 1935 was £37,204 compared with £:37,332 in 1934. There 
was an increase of £976 in Customs duties collected on goods 
imported by post and an increase of £580 in the sum paid to the 
Eastern Telegraph Company for cablegrams handed in at post 
offices. 

57. The value of certain services rendered to other depart 
ments decreased from t80,016 in 1934 to £78.074 in 1935. Of this 
sum £12,349 was received as an expenditure credit on account of 
telephone services and f24.897 on acc=unt of electric signallil1!l 
apparatus and other services rendered to the Railway Department. 

58. The total revenue derived from the issue of Wireless 
Licences Hnd from Radio Distr-ibution Service fees was £6::12. Prior 
10 the 1st of April licences were issued free of charge. The Lagos 
Radio Distribution Service was inaugurated in the last month of 
the year. 

59. The S;I'OSS expenditure of the Department was £162,994 
as against £160,559 in 1984. The former figure includes £5,189 

. from the 1923 and 1927 loans for Lagos telephone exchange and for 
work in connexion with the Calabar-Oron Cable. Recurrent 
expenditure in 1935 was £157,805; £78 more than in 1934. 

60. The gross cash receipts and payments of postmasters 
during 1935 amounted to .£1,116,265 against £935,833 in 1934 
exclusive of transactions carried out in the accounts with the 
Treasury and other postal administrations. 

61. Details of revenue and expenditure will be found in 
Appendix 1. 

DEFALCATIONS AND MALPRACTICES .. 
62. There were no cases of loss of Government funds (lUring 

the year. A Post Office clerk at ,Jos and another at Lagos were 
convicted for offences in connection with their official duties and a 
mail runner at Oshogbo was convicted for attempted theft of postal 
matter. 

O:FFENCES AGAINST THE POST OFFICE BY MEJ\1BERS OF 
THE PUBLIC. 

63. Tell cases were instituted against members of the public 
fOT offences against the Department. These offences consisted of 
I heft of postal orders, using postage stamps which have been used 
previously and irregularly obtaining delivery of registered letters. 

BURGLARIES. 
64. Burglars entered the Yelwa and Mamfe Post Offices and 

unsuccessfully attempted to open the safes. No 10~.s of public 
money resulted and very little damage to property was done. 



TELEGRAPH TRATNIN(; SCHOOL. 
65. At the beginning of the year lH;)5 there were thirty-full!' 

.obatioucrs in training ill the Lagos Tclcgruph ;-\(·hool. During 
he year a further thirty probationers were appoin Led. The engag~' 
.u-nis of two probationers who showed 110 apti t.ud« for telegraph 
ulllipulating duties were! erminate.l and twenty-eight probationers 

\ «re transferred to pra('jjcal training. One ]ll'ohn t.ioncr died. At 
iiI' c-lose of the year thirty-three probationers were therefore under- 
.:ng training in the school. 

~TAFF. 
66. The efTeds of the drastic n,t.l'('w·hnwllt:-; ill IH;)1 were 

iclv reflected in t hr- st ra.i n ilnpnst'cI Ilp011 nw st,iff. The 
'I'HIHliHg activities of t ho Department reveal th.u no margin what 
;'1' exists for in('l'eHRin;~~· the output wil.hout }'(~('OIIj'H(' 10 i ncreased 
,ill'S of ai1Plldnll(,p. Ahs('ll('es on ,H'('f)l111i of siekn(\SR were above 

"I' HVPl'agn. 

67. Tho «u.sun lf.ies ill the African ;·:laff of I he Dupa.rtmenl 
<'re Hot so heavy as ill the past few years. The traffic branch lost 
i personnel a total of cleveu Eve pensionable 0111('e1'8 and six non 
-nsionable employees and t he engineering: branch a total of 
Iwen---S8ven peusionabl« officers a nd eight non-pensionable 
uiployees, Details are as follows:-- 

THAFFlf'. 

Pell~iniln ble, 
I 
'N ou-pensionable. 
I ' ! -i 

, Non-pensionable. Pensionut.le. 

,'aths 
,·.signat,ions 
.val idod ... 
ismissals 
atirements 
r-trenched 
»nointments terminated .: 
:';;nsfprred to other . 
Depa!'(,ment,; ... 

1 2 

2 
J 

4 

7 

(}ENEHAI,. 
68. Til (,Ollll{'('tiOll with the Silvpl' .Iuhilce Cr-lcbrutions 

i' His Late Majestv King U<'(ll'ge Von the Gt h May, trw Dopartment 
ixtalled on the Lag-us T~"a('l' Course pight public' CL(tdrl'ss type 
·':..dspeakeJ'H with »rnpl ifier«. In the af'ternoon His Excellency. ,t Donald Cameron, sp('nkill[:'; into a mic-rophour- Oil the Prince of 
:, illes' Stand, addressed the <lssf'mld('d s('ho()ll'lliJdi'('!l 01' the Lagos 
. rea. Music was bro.idr-ast while t he children took up their 
ositions and again when they marched past His Excellency. In 
1(' evening t.he speech hl'undcHst hy FER Majesty King George V 
;!F; received at the Ikovi Broadcast Receiving ;')tation, and carried 
v telephone lines to tho R,Her Course whore it was relayed 
\ loudspeakers to the VPl'~T la.rge I1HmlH·'l' of 1)('<)1.1(' gntJwl'ed t1w1'(, 
»ter on, during the milita l':.' I at.too. j he loudspeakers were agaill 
lough1 into lise for broadcasting, ill Yoruba. descriptions of the 
:->rious scenes taking place. 

EJf\VfN EDGfNTON, 
.I ctiru] P os t n. {I.\· t e r-- (i ell {' tal, 

Lagos, 19th May, 1936. 


